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BY: DYLAN CORDARO
STAFF WRITER

_ Before October had the chance to season
Coastal's campus, one freshman now believes
his life at CCU is out for the count. Thursday,
after a stressful ENGL 101 exam, Coastal
student Zack Magee called his Spanish
professor 'mom. ' It was hilarious but also very
embarrassing for the first-year student hailing
from Boston, Massachusetts. Magee swore to
his peers that his brain had quit on him from
being over-worked in his previous class. Not
really caring enough about the situation, his
eers just kind of played into the idea that he
meant it. Magee commented that his college
career was over and that not even the Student
Onion's grand opening could save it.
"I was too tired, ya know? That exam at
11 :OOam just fried my brain," said Magee
on Sunday while eating a hearty breakfast at

Hicks Dilling Hall. "You should try writing
about Oedipus Rex for an exam and not
calling anyone 'mom' for the rest of the day.
Oh who am I kidding? After two months, my
college career is over." According to YouTube
sensation and celebrity Apparently Kid,
none of the other twenty students in Magee's
English class apparently called any of their
professors 'mom.'
As alone as Magee believes himself to
be, Counseling Services at CCU noted that
almost 45%- of all students accidentally call
their professors names like 'mom,' 'Charles
Xavier,' and 'Ned.' In Clemson last year, an
Art Major by the name of Bethany West called
her professor 'dad.' Within a month of the
incident, everyone forgot about it and West
ended up finishing that year with high marks
and a positive attitude. Just kidding, her life
was ruined and she wasn't able to get good
grades never ever again.
Whoever said that life has no reason or
rhyme is absolutely correct. To Zack Magee,
we salute you. You'll get over this mess (or you
may not ever, ever, ever) because we at The
Chanticleer Newspaper are sure that laughing
at the small things in life. is a sure way to keep
stress from consuming your beautiful soul.
BREAKING NEWS: Leaked information
fror.n last weekend's football game says that
Magee was caught calling his roommate, a
staff member, and even Chauncey 'mom'
w~ich b~gs up the theory that maybe he just
thinks that everyone looks like his mother.
This is Dylan for Faux News, keep it classy,
Coastal.

We want to hear what you have to say!
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have all your belongings scattered
around, the room will never feel like
home. Look up do it yourself projects
on Pinterest. There are many ideas on
there on how to make a small space
feel cozy. This distraction will also
help if you are feeling homesick.
Dear Chaun.;ey, my boyfriend has
been wearing a ~anny pack around,
and I can't get him to take it off.
He says "its cool" and his friends
are supporting .him. What can I
do to get that horrible thing off his
body?
Sometimes people we love will
make choices that we do not agree
with. Being open and honest with
your boyfriend is the first step.
Tell him how wearing this item
makes you feel. If he still does not
understand, try to get his friends on
Need advice on how to handle your your side. They may be able to see
daily struggle? Ask Chauncey! You why you disagree with him making
can submit questions anonymously this fashion choice.
on
our
ask.fmlTheChanticleer
If you still cannot convince him,
page and your questions could be tell him what you're afraid of. If
answered in the next issue. Advice you're afraid he will be bullied or
will be given by your fellow peers look silly from this fashion choice
anonymously.
let him know. Paint a picture in his
mind of what you think will be a
Dear Chauncey, my dorm room reality from him wearing the fanny
is cramped, and I feel like I'm pack. Maybe you think this fashion
suf(ocating. What can I do to make choice ages him and you want him to
go back to the person who you first
it feel more like home?
When living in a new place met. Letting him know these things
sometimes it can take a while for the may make a difference.
space to feel like home. Bring items
If all else fails wear something
from your home, that will make the that he does not like and do not take
place feel more cozy. Instead of it off until he takes the fanny pack
buying that new comforter, bring in om
the favorite one for your home. Get
Dear Chauncey, I m in a casual
rid of items that make the space feel relationship with a great guy, but
cramped. Do a little fall cleaning and I know it's not going anywhere.
get rid of all the extra items in your There is someone else (a friend of
room. If you have not used it or worn mine) I am also interested in, and
it all semester, it's time for it to go.
we've flirted, but I'm not sure if we
Get everything organized! If you would make it as a couple. Should

I cut my losses and try to be with
my friend?
If you feel that a relationship is not
going in the direction you want it to
go, then you should end it. You should
be honest and tell that person how
you feel. You should not string some
along just because it is convenient or
because you are lonely. Ending one
relationship before you start another
will let you have a clean slate.
Moving a friendship to a
relationship can be difficult. You
need to decide if it is more important
to stay friends or tty a relation hip.
If the relationship does not work out:
you may never be able to ha e that
friendship again. Your friend could
be feeling the arne way as you. Hel
she may be interested but i worried
about the outcome. Decide what feel
right to you, then go for it.

need in your life and your tre will
decrease.
Make time for your elf. 0 tantl
working and not getting re twill
over wor yourself. Make ure your
are relaxing. Meditate go the gym
or see a movie. Thi will belp 10 er
your tre s Ie el and everything WIll
eem ea ier to complete.
Dear Chaunce
Ho
do ou
teU omeon that ou re in 10 e
with them e en thougb the.' onl
con ider you a friend?
Telling someone ho
ou feel
about them i ery hard. ou want
to change a relation hip from a
friend hip to a partner hip but theli
can be many reperc
from
doing o.
One enario i that the rna
interested in you a more than a friend
a well. Thi i great! E eryon
happy in the end and telling the truth
Dear Chaunce ,I m stressed out was worth it. Thi i not al ay th
and can't seem to get ahead on m
ca e though. The may not b ha ng
schoolwork. Ho do I keep myself tho e arne romantic feeling that
ahead of the game in chool?
you ha e. After you tell them th
Everyone gets stre ed out in friendship could b uncornforta I
college especially with midtenn and not the arne a it u d t
coming up and projects being due.
ou ba\ e to rna e a de i Ion nd
Sometime its seem that no matter decide what matter t
0
mor
what we do we can never get ahead. telling your ecret or eeping your
Getting organized is the :fir t tep. friendship?
If you are doing a bunch of thing
When trying to mo e a friendship
at once nothing will get done. You to a romantic relation hip you rna
need to organize when e erything i want to re on ider b tarting off th
due manage your time, and complete conversation b telling them that
the work according to the date i
love them. Thi can b e tr mel
due.
uncomfortable and award for both
You may have to much on your partie invol ed.
plate. You need to decide what i
really important. School, wor~
and extra activities can make you
overwhelmed. Sometime we do
things for other people instead of
doing what needs to be done for
ourself. Cut out things you do not
T
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Syd Mead's Art Exhibit brings the' future to Coastal

Courtesy Photo I Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery

BY: SAMANTHA RILEY
FEATURES EDITOR

F

rom now until October 18th
the "Syd Mead: Progressions"
art exhibit will be on display
in the Rebecca Randall Bryan
Art Gallery in the Edwards Building.
The showcased artist, Syd Mead's
uses a unique combination of the

future, function and his artistic talent
to create his pieces.
Using his love of transportation
and combining it with his eye for
the future, many of Mead's designs
include-futuristic technology ranging
from the Ford Motor Company and
Bugattis all the way down to yachts.
As he delved into his career as an
artist he continued drawing things
related to technology such as Sony

Cameras and futuristic cartoons.
Some of these designs were used
in current and prominent science
fiction films seen today like TRON,
Elysium, Blade Runner, Time
Cop, Short Circuit, Aliens, Johnny
Mnemonic and Star Trek. Mead's art
was appealing for the movie industry
because of his exemplary talent to
visualize the future.
Mead graduated from the Art

Center College of Design in
Pasadena, California in the 1950s.
After that, he dedicated some time
to illustrating books and catalogues
as well as producing futuristic and
inno~ative designs for several large
corporations.
For many of these companies he
focused on creating interior and
exterior architectural designs for
futuristic films as well as television
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shows. Branching off from the film
industry, Mead took his talent a
step further and worked for major
Japanese clients such as Minolta,
and Honda. He also helped designed
the J~panese toy icons "The ew
Yamato" as well as many of the
futuristic characters in the "Turn-A
Gundam" series.
This exhibit has traveled across
the United States from Glendale,
California to New York City, New
York. The unique collection of work

showcases his most recent work as
well as work that Mead had done
during his time at the Art Center
College of Design. The exhibit covers
more than 50 years of his work.
Coastal Carolina University is just
one stop on this grand tour' list.
The exhibit has future exhibitions
planned for European venues
including France, Gennany and the
U.K. This event is free and open to
the public.

Courtesy Photo I Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery
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Better safe than sorry'
- CCU hosts a day of action to raise emergency preparation awareness

COASTAL
CRIME LOG
BY: KYLE JORDAN
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Date: 9/30/14
Type: Medical assist - posses-

sion of marijuana, possession
of paraphernalia
Location: 120 Bronze Loop

Courtesy Photo I Coastal Carolina

lasted from lO:OOam until 2:00pm
on Prince Lawn. The PrepareAthon
featured various agencies from
the Conway-Myrtle Beach area
With midterms in full swing, including the National Weather
preparing for an emergency situation Service, CCU First-Response, Horry
is probably not the first thing on County Sheriff's Office, and even a
students' minds these days, but the Bomb Squad. Anyone who attended
harsh reality is that such situations was offered the opportunity to learn
can happen anywhere at any given and apply emergency response
time and it never hurts to be ready actions, use emergency equipment,
for them.
and pick up some free food and
In order to raise the level of handouts along the way.
emergency preparation awareness on
Medeiros said that her goals for
campus, Coastal Carolina University the CCU PrepareAthon were to
hosted its first ever PrepareAthon show students how to be prepared
last Tuesday, September 30th. The for emergency situations and to help
PrepareAthon is a nationwide, students feel comfortable interacting
federal event that was assembled by with emergency response officials.
the Federal Emergency Management
"I really wanted this event to be
Agency (FEMA) and it occurs in two-fold," said Medeiros.
the month of September each year
"I wanted students to learn how
in honor of National Preparedness to be more prepared and know what
Month. The event serves to teach all goes into an emergency kit, and
people how to survive in dangerous 1 wanted them to be comfortable
as
wildfires, with these agencies and first
situations
such
hurricanes, earthquakes, and floods.
responders because many times
This year's CCU PrepareAthon people get overwhelmed when
was coordinated by the University's they see lights, hear sirens, and see
Management
Director,
Carissa people in uniforms. So, 1 thought
Medeiros. The event was open to it would be a great opportunity for
all CCU students and faculty, and it students to interact with people who
BY: KYLE JORDAN
EDITOR IN CHIEF

could be responding to something
that happened on campus at any
moment," said Medeiros.
Those who
attended the
PrepareAthon also got the chance
to participate in a Scavenger Hunt
and while doing so, create their own
emergency kit. Participants were
given a list of items that one would
need to survive such as food, water,
and medicine. Each of the items
were located at the various agency
booths and participants · had to find
out which agencies had which items.
As they interacted with the agency
representatives and found out where
the items were, the participants wrote
down where they found the items
on designated spots on their lists.
Once all of the items were found,
participants could exchange their
lists for a free tee-shirt.
Medeiros says that she hopes to
make the PrepareAthon an annual
event at CCU because of the
potential lessons people can learn
from attending it.
More information about the Prep
reAthon can be found at ready.gov!
prepare

Description: A CCU DPS officer and a local EMS unit responded to an apartment'" at
102 Leaders Lane for a person requesting medical attention. The officer interviewed
the victim who described their
symptoms and explained that
they believed they had eaten a
brownie containing drugs. The
victim identified the apartment
they had been in when they ate
the brownie. The subject was
evaluated by EMS and transported to the Conway Medical Center. University Housing
staff were requested and responded. The officer and staff
member went to an apartment
at 120 Bronze Loop to interview
the subjects. The occupants
of the apartment were located
and interviewed. One of the
occupants admitted to making
the brownies and to possessing marijuana and paraphernalia. The subject delivered the
contraband to officers. A further search did not reveal any
other contraband. The subject
was issued citations and released.

Receive a
at Doctors Care - just for being you.
(Discount valid for self-pay office visits with current student 1.0.)
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An American Dream

CAMPUS FACES

Market of America offers beneficial and convenient opportunities

market
Courtesy Photo

Market America '& SHOP.COM Overview

Graphic Design Inter;" University
Communication department

care, and cosmetics. The company
was founded in 1992 and has
employed roughly 700 people from
around the globe. The company also
Any full-time student who also has has partnerships with many biga job will tell you that the struggle name stores such as Macy's, Walcan get real.
Mart, and Home Depot.
You come home from a long day
Market of America calls itself
of classes after probably being up all an "Unfranchise," meaning that
night from working and studying, they pay their entrepreneurs and
but you can't stay home or go to owners rather than charging them a
sleep because guess what? Life is not franchise fee. All Market of America
free, bills don't pay thehlselves, and Entrepreneurs and Unfranchise
most stay-at-home jobs still require a Owners operate their own shop. com
college degree.
website that they use to sell their
Luckily for college students, there products and manage their sales.
are companies such as Market of
Two CCU students have found
America that offer stay at home job themselves
opportunities
with
opportunities that don't require a Market of America. Serena Solomon,
degree to get started.
an undeclared freshman from upstate
Market of America is an internet New York, and Lexi Wheeler, a
marketing company that specializes sophomore communication major
in one-to-one marketing and social from Long Island, N.Y., are business
shopping. Some of the products they partners and Unfranchise Owners
sell are household cleaning supplies, of Market America. Solomon and
jewelry, personal care products, auto Wheeler both specialize in selling
BY: KYLE JORDAN
EDITOR IN CHIEF

cosmetic products.
Solomon says that there are three
primary ways that one can make
money with Market of America.
"One way we get paid is by cashback.
The second way, is by people buying
products through either our stores or
partner stores, or you also .have two
legs under you that you could use as
additional distributors and whatever
they sell will flow up to you," said
Solomon.
Both Solomon and Wheeler say that
Market of America is a convenient
way to make money because people
can work from just about anywhere
and they don't suffer financially if
they have a low sales period.
"When you are at a certain level
in the company (Market of America),
your income keeps growing. It
doesn't stop," said Wheeler. "With
a lot of other multi-level marketers
such as Mary Kay and VEMMA,
when you stop selling, your income
stops completely."

From:
Winnsboro S.C.
Favorite:
Musician- I listen. to different artists and can not narrow it down to
just one.
TV Show- I will have to say "The
Walking Dead". I can not wait until
season 5 airs October, 12th.
What do you like the most about
your job?
I love the environment in the office, because everyone is so nice,
fun, and helpful. I also love walking around campus and seeing my
work hung up on the wall, posted
on the eboard alert, or on a shirt
that someone is wearing. Its a
great feeling.
~hat is something you learned in
the last week? .
I learned a quote from a wise man
and it goes, "Know is half the battle."
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Stop by the Ingle, UP, or Science
Center C-Stores and try one of these
awesome promotions TODAY!
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-Organization of the

BY: DYLAN CORDARO
STAFF WRITER

If you haven't heard of the MOGA
club don't fret because we have
you covered. This organization is
dedicated to all things meditation
and yoga. Not experienced in
either? MOGA welcomes anyone
and everyone to come out any
morning Monday through Friday
and select afternoons to relax and
learn standard meditation and yoga.
The club welcomes anyone to stop
by whenever they can. To better suit
everyone interestecL the club holds
several sessions per week and is
open to having participants even lead
sessions or request certain exercises/
practices. There is no entrance fee
and everything is voluntary.
MOGA was kicked back up
this semester by Coastal seniors
Anthony Carrone and David Terry
after the club was inactive last

year. Both students are passionate
about meditation and mindfulne
and so they took the opportunity to
work with Dr. Ron Green to revive
the MOGA club. Past and present
members will meet out on Prince
Lawn or in classrooms, and they are
hoping to ho t meditation e ions at
the beach on Friday nights.
"We know the beach idea will
go over well, so we are excited
to make that a reality very soon
says Carrone. Terry and Carrone
have background knowledge in
meditation and they hope to show
other students that while it i fun and
relaxing, there are also a ociated
health benefits.
The club's ses ions are ure
to relieve stress and encourage
mindfulness. To encourage stronger
ties between member
Terry
believes future events like camping
cookouts, poetry reading
and
beach day would be helpful. As
well as connecting with campu ,

e -

MOGA will be working with out ide
organization including TAwe (To
A Worthy Cau e to et up clothe
drive. Carrone al 0 would like
to reach out to the Meher Baba
Spiritual Center in orth Myrtle
Beach for the occa ional field trip
and other projects.
to
Anthony Carrone e pe
graduate thi December and i al 0
working on research in olving
e
meditation technique . He i
pas ionate about the ubject and
will be u ing thi ongoing re earch
project as hi cap tone.
A lot of people don't realize
aid
the benefits of meditation
Carrone. "} can t say much but my
project hopefully help tudent e
how it affects thinking in general.
I know it ha definitely benefitted
me.
To contact Carrone or Terry you an
i it MOGA Coa tal Connection
page and their Facebook pag . Go
get your meditation on!
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Coastal ,escapes the wrath of Furman for a 20T win

Coutesy Photo I Furman Athletics

1,000 yards in his collegiate football
career.
The game was back and forth from
the very beginning, however, Coastal
De' Angelo Henderson scored three Carolina's offense clicked from the
times throughout the game. including start as we only needed nine plays to
the 17 -yard touchdown reception to cover 80 yards and take an early 7-0
the #3 Chanticleers a 37-31 double- lead. Furman answered back quickly
overtime victory at Furman. This with an impressive 19-play, 81-yard
marks the second time that Coastal drive that took nine minutes off the
has needed an overtime to win at clock; however, the drive ended in
Paladin Stadium against Furman.
no points.
Henderson finished with 161 yards,
However, Furman did not go
rushing 20 times for 134 yards and scoreless for long as they scored
two scores and hauling two passes for with five minutes left in the second
27 yards, including the game winner. quarter. The Chants fired back with
Alex Ross also had a shining night, Henderson scoring a touchdown
completing 15-of-24 passes for 205 . with only two minutes left in the half,
yards and three touchdowns while he making the final score at the half 14-7.
rushed for 85 yards, giving him total
BY: MADDISON WARREN
STAFF WRITER

• • • •

Henderson did not disappoint
in the third quarter as he cored a
touchdown on the opening kick off
giving the Chant a two-touchdown
lead.
Furman scored two more
touchdowns in reply thanks to a bad
snap on fourth down by Coastal for a
loss of 27 yards.
The Chanticleers regained the
lead when Ross made an impressive
scramble and run on third and eight
for a gain of 16 yards. Henderson
followed with another 35-yard gain,
answered by an added third down
conversion. Then on third and goal
from the two yard line, Ross found
Thomas Pauciello for a touchdown
making the score 28-21 .

Again Furman answered back
evening the playing field 28-28 going
into overtime.
In the first overtime Alex Catron
made a 40-yard field goal. Furman
came close to sconng a game
winning touchdown, but was held
back and forced to make a field goal,
tying the game up once again 31-31.
Furman had the ball first in the
second overtime, but Calvin
Hollenhorst made a key tackle
forcing the ball over to the Chants,
eventually leading Hender on to the
game-winning touchdown.
Tlils win improved Coa t to 6-0 for
the season. The Chants hit the road
again to face Pre byterian at 2 P.M.
Saturday, October 11.

•
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Women's soccer clenches another 20T win
BY: MADISON WARREN

.

STAFF WRITER

The Coastal Carolina women's
soccer team caused another dramatic
ending as freshman Brenna Leftwich
scored the only goal of the game
in the second overtime to lead to a
Chant wins over High Point, 1-0.
After winning the ball off a throwin, Damiella Famili kicked a ball up
the right side for Kacey Kelley to

chase down deep into the Panther's
defense. Kelly then delivered a
perfect cross into the six-yard box
and Leftwich finished the run off
with a goal in the top left of the net.
Kelley, who entered the game
leading the Big South in goals, came
close to scoring three times in the
first 32 minutes of the game, but the
High Point defense did not let her
through.
High Point's oest chance of the first
half came with just over a minute

and half left of play on a free kick
that went straight over the goal.
Both teams were unable to generate
consistent offensive power during
the foul- filled gam~. Coastal had
the greatest chances in the first half
while the Panthers had the greatest
chances in the second.
High Point finished with a 19-12
shot advantage, but the Panther's
couldn't find the net. Both teams
totaled 37 fouls and three corner
kicks.

The drama filled win improved
Coastal to a perfect 3-0 record in the
Big South Conference for the first
time since 2008.
The Lady Chants remain.at home
to face Presbyterian College on
Wednesday starting at 6 p.m.

10.06.2014 1SPORTS
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Chants breeze past C U3-1
B~LAURELNUSBAUMER

SPORTS EDITOR

BY: LAUREL NUSBAUMER
SPORTS EDITOR

The Chanticleers finished at North
Carolina State University with a 3-1
victory thanks to a goal in the first half
by Tommy Gudmundsson and two by
Sergio Camargo around the 3 minute
mark of the second. This was the first
time Camargo saw a multi-scoring
-game since last season's quarterfinals
of the Big South Tournament against
Winthrop.
The Wolfpack started the game
strong with a heavy attack on the
offensive, but Coastal withstood
and maintained composure as CCU
took control of the possession
and added great pressure against
NCSU's backline and goalkeeper.
Gudmundsson was finally able to
score at the 15:58 mark with a header
finding its way to the back of the net.
Teammate Ricky Garbanzo set him
up for this with a comer kick serving
the ball into the six-yard box.
CCU maintained the better part of
the offensive possession for the rest
of half with five comer kicks and six
shot attempts.
Camargo was able to steady the
lead for the Chants within the first 22
seconds of play into the second half.
Teammate Bryce Follensbee assisted
Camargo with a pass toward the left

side of the box. Camargo set himself
up for the goal by taking a touch
then launching the ball into the right
comer of the net off of a left-footed
kick.
During the 49th minute of play, the
Camargo and Follen bee duo proved
to be harmonious for the second
time. After beating his defender to
the right comer Follensbee delivered
a cross to Camargo on the right ide
of the box. Camargo took a quick
Women's Soccer
touch to score an easy goal on the far
side.
Major: Marketing
The first time the Wolfpack created
Number: 6
a real shot attempt in the 52nd minute
Position: Right Defense
served as no threat to the Chants
Honorsl
Awards: All academic team
as Travis Wannemuehler s attempt
Favorite
CCU Sports Memory:
ricocheted across the goal mouth
"Beating
Radford
last year whQ was
after hitting the left post. 0 goal for
number 1 in the conference but
the Wolfpack.
NCSU was able to earn a goal every day is a great memory because
back seven minute later. In the 59th
I get to play the game 110ve.'
minute Wannenluehler redeemed Future Career Plans: " I would love
himself with a quick tap in off of to be in NYC once I graduate and
teammate Nick Surkamp s a sist.
establish a career in marketing,
Since the all-time eries started in
specifically in the fashion industry.
1981 ,thi win served as Coa tal' fir t
But if that doesn't pan out, I'd
against NCSU in four attempts. This
like to go back to California(my
victory placed the Chanticleers to 2-1
against Atlantic Coast Conference home state) and pursue a graduate
degree."
opponents since the 2013 season.
The Chants will take on
Presbyterian at home as a Big South
Conference match at 6:00 P.M. on
October 7th.

a ·son Ph· l Op

Football
Major: Interdisciplinary studies WI
a focus In cognitive behav 0 a
sports sCience.
Number: 27
Position: Wide Rece·ver and Klc
Returner
HonOrs/Awards· 20 3 Freshman
All-American and 2014 CFPA
Kickoff Re urner Wa ch LIS
Favorite CCU Sports Memory:
"Breaking longest play record 1
CCU and beating Montana In he
3rd round of the playoff las year.
Future Career Plans: ' I hope to
become a personal trainer.
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PLACES FOR STUDENTS TO GET PUMPKINSI
BY: DYLAN CORDARO
STAFF WRITER

Farmers Box
This company is supported by Strickland
Farms in Longs, S.C. The local family and friends
that run Farmers Box ensure local and fresh'
produce.What is unique about their service is that
they deliver your goods to you. For a small fee,
you can have a crate of pumpkins or other produce
delivered to campus. Check out their website at
tarmers-box.com and ' request your pumpkins
there!

"That Church on 544"
• Also known as the Centenary United
Methodist Church,' this community is' situated
right across from. McDonalds on the comer of
Singleton Ridge Road and Highway 544. On their
Facebook page, they are offering free pumpkins to
Coastal students who are willing to start worshipping there. If you do not wish to attend the church,
they will still let you purchase from their pumpkin
patch.

Thompson Farm & Nursery
Across the Waccamaw River off of Highway
701, this farm celebrates the fall season with hayrides, a com maze pumpkin picking, and more.
They offer party planning and group tour services
and they promise that you will feel at home in their
environment. They are only open on Saturdays,
Sundays, and certain Friday nights for evening
maze exploring.

4

Your 10caJ supermarket

• If all else fails, students can visit one of the
local supermarkets in the area. We have Food Li~ll on both Highway 544 and Highway 501, just
southeast of campus. Walmart is located a little
farther down on Highway 501 and then Kroger is
just a little ways away from that. These vendors
may not be the farmers in overalls tpat you imagined, but it will do the job if you are looking to
decorate your residence hall bedrooms and carve
vul jack-o-Iantems with your new Coastal friends.

+

•

• •

BLACK THAI
BY: LAUREL NUSBAUMER
SPORTS EDITOR

Black Thai, a small restaurant and bar located
at 710 Main St., Myrtle Beach, provides a taste
of Thailand for everyone.
Their appetizers
and entrees range from sweet and sour to spicy
allowing people of all taste buds the chance to fall
in love with at least one menu item.
Open for both lunch and dinner, Black Thai's
menu will satisfy any sort of appetite. Some
of the restaurant's specialties include Crispy
Chicken with Ginger, Steamed Grouper in
Seafood Soy Sauce, Black Thai Angels (steamed
chicken and shrimp with peanut sauce), and
Black Thai Imperial Duck.
Though Black Thai's specialties are a little
eccentric, there are plenty of traditional items
on the menu as well, including general hibachi
options, spring rolls, pad thai (fried rice noodles
with eggs, bean sprouts, scallions and crushed
peanuts), pad see ewe (fried rice noodles with
eggs, Asian broccoli, carrots in Thai soy sauce),
and drunken noodle (stir fried rice noodles
with eggs, chili, bell peppers, bamboo shoots,
tomatoes and basil leaves). All entrees may be
made with your choice of vegetables, chicken,
fried tofu, beef, pork or shrimp.
For our Chanticleers who are 21 and older,
Black Thai offers an immense variety of specialty

mixed drinks as well as a wide range of wines
and cocktails.
Black Thai is just as aestheticaily pleasing as
the name sounds. Not only does the name fit the
chalky black color of the building, but the inside
is gorgeous as well. The bar and restaurant are
decorated with eloquent light fixtures, traditional
Thai ornaments, and is completely decked out
with miniature elephants. The atmosphere is
casual enough for a relaxing night of appetizers
with the gang, yet eloquent enough to bring a
date to.
The service at Black Thai comes second to
none. 'Not only do the kind servers engage
with diners on a personal level, but they make
it a point to visit the table frequently enough to
ensure your drink never runs dry. The wait time
for your order is held at a minimum as well, yet
the dishes are always cooked to perfection.
Black Thai's entrees tend to sit between the
$10-$15 price-range. Their appetizers are vel};
affordable, averaging around the $6.00 to tame a
two-person appetite before the meal.
Black Thai is certainly worth the visit. Just ask
CU Senior Brian Goff.
"1 have always had an enjoyable experience
at Black Thai," said Goff. "The summer rolls are
always on point."
Black Thai also sjts in walking distance to the
beach. "It's always nice being able to walk off
my meal on the beach," says Goff. "} tend to
leave the restaurant spending no more than $15
and 1 never find myself hungry afterward."
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book review music review
BY: DYLAN CORDARO
STAFF WRITER

RA Y BEAUTYllUEENS
LlBBA BRAY

inger-

* **

BY:AMANDA ESTELL
STAFF WRITER .

ARTIST
Jon BeRion

e've all heard the story of the young
men that were involved in a plane
crash and stranded on a deserted
island. But what if the men became
women? What if tho e women were all beauty
queens on .their way to the biggest pageant of
their careers thus far? These women all have
secrets and living in such close quarters will
make it all the harder to keep their ecrets,
secret.
Beauty Queens was written by the ew
York Time's best-selling author, Libba Bray.
She uses comedy and tragedy to open the
reader's eyes to issue such as homo exuality
racial inequality and gender roles in society.
The novel is set in the modem day (written in
2011) and has a setting of utopian America.
In this America, the media and government
control every aspect of people's live . The
girls are trained to look, act peak, and think
a certain way. But many of the girls challenge
the social norm and you are introduced to
every character and their stories throughout
the chapters of this hilarious satire.
The cover of this book may deceive you
into thinking it is just another rom-com novel
written for the average 14-18 year old girl but
it is much, much more than that. People of all
ages, races, religions and genders should read
this novel. It will help people gain empathy
and understanding for other who are nothing
like them. It is also extremely funny and a
good pick me up if you are having a bad day,
it will show you the important message that
no matter where you come from or bow you
see the world there will always be people
who will love and understand you. Bray will
have you laughing, crying ar.1 cheering on
these amazing young characters.

W

ALBUM
A Beautiful Mind

RATING

GO DOWNLOAD
The Definition

chauncey's ci e a
BY: SAMANTHA BERGOLD
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Billy Madison

Starring
Adam Sandler
GENRE
Comedy
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Don't let anything or anyone cause you to waver from your game plan. You have
worked hard to get where you are, so this is not the time to be complacent. Stick to
your schedule in order to make steady progress. Love and romance are in the stars.

BY: DEMARCUS MCDOWELL
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Another fall semester is in full effect here at Coastal and many students are
always looking for fun activities to do on and off campus after a grueling day
of classes. After our studying is done and our brains are fried we often want to
get together to chill with our friends. If you and your friends find yourselves
looking for something to do during the week outside of your dorm room or
apartment, there are a variety of activities happening this week that can peak
anyone's interest.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 19)
Accept any invitations that come
your way. You are likely to meet
someone interesting, unconventional and exhilarating. Your confidence and charisma will make a
lasting impression.

) LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22)
Prove your adaptability. Do wh$ltever it takes to get things running
smoothly at home in order to reap
the benefits of an unexpected and
positive domestic alteration.

Monday, October 6th

) VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
Leave your professional woes at
work. Even the ones who love you
the most will grow weary of tales of
office politics. Devote your time to
those you care about the most.

Tuesday, October 7th

) LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23)
Express your individuality. Make
self-improvements that will engender feelings of special ness. Don't
be afraid to show your style; it contributes to your wonderful personality.

There will be a Mandatory Homecoming Preparation Meeting at 5 pm in ) PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20)
Wall 226 for everyone that has registered. A representative has to be present Consider the motives of anyone
to make sure all the paperwork is complete and any last minute questions who is plying you for information.
get answered. If you don't have a representative, you won't be allowed to Be discreet about your ideas and
plans, or someone is likely to dupa~ ~icipate in homecoming.
plicate your efforts and take credit.
LiveWell@CCU is hosting "How to Help a Friend Who is A Survivor of ) ARIES (March 21 - April 19) .
Sexual Violence" from 4:30 pm to 6 pm in Wall 211. Come learn how to Avoid confrontations, and don't
respond to a victim of sexual assault and how to help someone that may be get into a tug-of-war with someone
who is out to make you look bad.
afraid to speak out a1?out it.
Let your actions speak for you.

Wednesday, October 8th
) TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)
Don't give in to someone demanding donations. Make your own
choice about which charity to conThursday, October 9th
Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network (RAINN) is hosting an tribute to. There is plenty of infor1 orrnational exhibit on topics relating to sexual violence, stalking, incest,
mation in social media that can
human trafficking, and relationship violence from lOam to 2pm on Prince lead you in the right direction.
Lawn.
) GEMINI (May 21 - June 20)
Friday, October 10th
Try to take life a little less seriously.
Country singer Chase Rice is bringing his "Ignite the Night Tour" to the Your efforts will be rewarded if you .
Myrtle Beach Speedway beginning at 6 pm. Tickets are $20 and can be convince friends and family to join
purchased online or at the speedway.
you for a fun-filled day of activity
and entertainment.

The Famers Market returns to Prince Lawn from 9 am to 3 pm. The event will
allow students, faculty and staff to browse local vendors for local produce.

Saturday, October 11th
Comedian' Ron "Tater Salad" White is bringing his stand up show to the ) CANCER (June 21 - July 22)
Palace Theatre starting at 7 pm. Best known from the Blue Collar Comedy Romancing someone special will
phenomenon, White will continuously make you laugh throughout the night. add spice to your life. If you are
:t VI ticket information, contact the Palace Theatre at 1-800-905-4228.
single, you will be able to make a
new connection, and if not, you
Sunday, October 12th
can heat up your current relationSurfrider Grand Strand, a local organization, is hosting their 15th Annual ship.
Lip Rippin' Chilympics Chili Cook Off starting at noon at the Hot Fish Club,
King Street Grille and Morse Park. The event is free and there will be chili
samples available from over 40 self-proclaimed "chilimasters" in the area.
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) SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22)
It's wonderfut to get tips from others, but the ultimate decisions
must be yours alone. If you feel
that you are being backed into a
corner, take control and find your
way out.
) SAGITARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
Do an honest inventory of your
talents and strengths. Determine
where you are heading, and hone
the skills that will get you where
you want to -go. Circumstances
change, and preparation will ensure that you are ready.
) CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
Embrace life and enjoy the moment. Ypu will come out on top if
you wheel and deal. You have the
strength ne~essary to defeat the
opposition.

crossword puzzle
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ACROSS
I Under siege
6 Environmental
problem
10 Kaffiyeh wearer
14 Old cry
before 'Read all
about it!"
15 Sandwich fi h
16 Anti-attacker
spray
17 You may see
some with
peripheral vision
20 20 hundredweight
21 Thousands of
years
22 Defensive
ditches
23 Cautionary dataentty acronym
24 Hamsters, often
25 In the _ (likely
to happen
28 "Gorillas in the
"
29 Book
balancer briefly
32 Croat, e.g.
33 Object ofworhip
35 Yellowi h bro\\TI
37 No matter what
40 Sports facility
41 Block,
as a bill
42 South American
empire

of yore
43 Physicist' unit
44 "It's now or
never" time
46 Bark boats
48 Dignified manner
or conduct
49 Cajun
cooking pod
50 Exit. to Barnum
53 Daily fare
54Aspen
runner
57 Once-promising

failure
60 Actions on birtleeves
61 Private or general, e.g.
62 About-face
63 Host's request
64 Boot tip
65 Bellow
DO
1 Better than better
2 World' Fair, for
one
3 Ollie'
partner in old
comedy
4 Get it wrong
5 Adopt,
as a stray
6 Testimony taker
7 Dishevel,
as hair
8 Yoko who married
Lennon

9
I0
II
12
13
18
19
23
24
25
26

Mi tep
Out of place
Dipstick Wipers
Result of too
much exercise
Casino transactions
Hanks' "Big"
keyboard dance
partner
Games
of chance
Assumed
as fact
Fwnace light
Movie award
Botanist' e per-

rise
27 Widely known
and esteemed
'28 Put it where your
mouth is
29 Trousers material
30 U.K. cents
31 Fields
of tudy
34 A long. backl
sofa
36 Long March site
38 Relish-tray Item
39 Powerful proJectile
45 Barren area
47 Round Table
king
4 Far from spiffY
49 Porkers' patter
50 Juvenile nC\\1
51 Excessive supply

52 "Muffin' tarter
. 53 "Wme' counterpart
54 Went around in

circle
55 Go-_(kid
vehicle)
56 Pia es to 0 ernight
58
Tome and
Principe
59 AiIpon listing, for
short
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Sexual Violence Awareness Week 2014
October 6 - 10

got
consent?
w

Schedule
- - - of Events
ond y,O to

r

Free Relationship and Alcohol!
Other Drugs Screening Day
Sponsored by Counseling Services

11 :30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Judging of Departments'
Sexual Violence Educational
Program Displays
"Got Consent?" Forum Panel
Sponsored by SAGE and CCU Women's and Gender
Studies Program

Take Back the Night Poster Making Station
Sponsored by SAGE and CCU Women's
and Gender Studies Program

Prince Lawn and
UP Cafe

1 - 5 pm.

Campus-Wide

6 - 7 p.m.

Wall 118

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Prince Lawn

LiveWell@CCU Speaker Series Presents:
"How to Help a Friend Who is a
Survivor of Sexual Violence"
Sponsored by Counseling Services

4:30 - 6 p.m ..

Wall 211

Take Back the Night March and Rally

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

March/rally begins
at Blanton Park and
ends in the Wall
Building Horseshoe

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Prince Lawn

Take a stand against sexual violence
by marching and speaking out!

r
The Clothesline Project
Creating and displaying t-shirts
which exhibit support of survivors of
sexual violence
Sponsored by The COAST

Thur d Y 0 tob r
RAINN Day - An Informational Exhibit
on topics relating to sexual violence,
Stalking, incest, human trafficking
and relationship violence Sponsored by The COAST
Human Trafficking
What is human trafficking and how
Does it impact our community?
Sponsored by WRC and CCU DPS

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

6 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Sponsored by the CCU CARES Coalition
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Prince Lawn

Wall 309

